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Interview with

Chris and Venesa Carter
CriVen Llamas

by Sue Wilde

LINKING UP

Welcome to Linking Up! Let’s get 
started with your start into llamas. What 
was your initial introduction to them? 
What prompted you to buy your first 
llamas? How do you encourage people 
to buy their first llamas? 

 Hello! We are excited to be 
interviewed by LamaLink! We started in 
llamas about 6 years ago. After visiting 
several farms, we ended up purchasing 
our first two llamas from the first farm 
we visited. We bought a gelding and a 
pet quality female. Of course, when we 
bought them, we weren’t going to ever 
have more than 4 llamas total. HA! 

Where is Criven Llamas located? 
How many llamas are in your herd at 
present? Are there many llama farms or 
a local club in your area? 

We are located in Rogersville, Missouri 
which is just east of Springfield, Missouri 
and North of Branson, Missouri. We have 
about 40 llamas in our herd presently. This 
includes show animals, breeding females, 
herd sires, extra boys, and favorite pets. 

There are several farms in Missouri 
with llamas. We didn’t have to go far 
to get started with our new adventure.

You two are very active in the 
llama community at shows and sales 

around the country. What aspect of 
showing do you enjoy most? How many 
shows would you attend in a year? Do 
you have a show in your area? 

We love showing! We started showing 
our original gelding and did very well 
with him. That was all it took to want 
more llamas and go to more shows. We do 
about 10 shows a year on average. Locally 
we have the Ozark Llama Classic in the 
spring and in the fall we have two ALSA 
State Fair shows. We have other shows in 
the surrounding states throughout the year 
that we attend. Generally, we don’t have 
to travel more than 6 1/2 hours to any of 
our shows. 

Do you have a main focus in your 
breeding program or do you have a 
variety of types of llamas? When you 
are at llamas sales what type of llamas 
are you purchasing for you program? 

When we started in llamas, we 
tended to like a 
boxier type body 

style. With as much as we show, we soon 
found out that size and stretch are what 
commands the ring. We have since sold 
many of our smaller, boxier types and are 
currently going for more size, stretch, bone 
and eye appeal. We love many types of 
llamas and currently have Argentine, Suri, 
Silky and Traditional llamas in our herd. 
Our animals have correct conformation, 
great head and ears, excellent bone and 
we try for total wool coverage. We love an 
exotic look to our animals.

From the llamas featured on your 
webpage, it shows that you co-own some 
of your llamas with other breeders. 
What are the advantages to co-owning? 
Any disadvantages? What would be 
some useful tips for ensuring that the 
venture works well? 

We aren’t as formal with our 
partnerships as some people may be. We co-
own both females and males with different 
people. Our partnerships are based upon 
trust, friendship and the good ole idea 
that good people will do the honorable 
thing. Last fall, after I purchased GHLC 

Oliver Twist, Rick and 
Jane Livingston of 
Renaissance Farms, 
approached us about 
selling 1/2 of him. 
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Continued on page 8…

A smart move because he later went on 
to win at the 2008 Celebrity. At the 2007 
Celebrity, we began a partnership with 
Triton Llamas on a few female llamas and 
most recently, we partnered up with Justin 
Timm on a fabulous female we bought in 
Oregon at Kay’s sale. 

The main advantage is that one can 
have better quality animals, but the out of 
pocket for each individual person is more 
affordable. At this point I haven’t seen a 
disadvantage but I can imagine that if a 
partnership had an unscrupulous person, it 
could end in disaster. 

You both attended the ILR 
Lamaribean Cruise last year. What 
useful information did you get from the 
conference that you were able to use on 
your ranch?

 The cruise was so much fun. We met 
so many wonderful people in the llama 
community and became good friends with 
several of them. The seminars were very 
informative. There was so much good 
information, I can’t pick just one thing that 
was the best. 

As you are booked for the ’09 cruise, 
what would be some things you would 
like to see in the conference schedule 
that would be of use to breeders? 

This year at the conference, I would 
like to see a reproduction session. All 
of us have had to deal with problem 
females at one time or another. It 
would be a great help to know what 
kind of steps can be taken to get these 
girls pregnant. 

What would be some things that 
would attract more people to come 
along? 

In the last couple of years, there 
seems to be a lot of internal bickering 
within the llama community.

My suggestion to all llama lovers is 
just let it all go and come on the cruise for 
a thoroughly enjoyable time. The cruise 
is designed to let people have fun, form 
bonds, learn about llamas and improving 
the industry. The ship and conference areas 
are big enough that there is plenty of space 
and fun for everyone.

Gary/Mary Beeson
beesongm@aol.com
417/581-6692 

Larry Kisner
LKLlamas@aol.com
800/397-8145‘09

Rick/Jane Livingston
Renaissancefarmsllamas@wildblue.net
417/473-1714

Steve Smith
Llamatail@aol.com
636/274-0662
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Ozark Llama Classic Sale & Show
May 1-3, 2009

Missouri State Fairgrounds • Sedalia, Missouri

Sale – Saturday, May 2, 2009
Double Show – Sunday, May 3, 2009

“Show Me — The Money”
Over $10,000 in prize money to be offered

Darrell Anderson • Auctioneer

Consign  

Early  

to be  

featured  

in our ads!

mailto:beesongm@aol.com
mailto:Renaissancefarmsllamas@wildblue.net
mailto:Llamatail@aol.com
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The Tallmon Family • Wil, Sherri, Kayla & Logan
Hidden Oaks Llama Ranch • Estacada, Oregon

 503.630.5173 • hiddenoaksllamaranch@msn.com

 www.hiddenoaksllamaranch.com

HOLR Angel’s Surina 
2008 “Suri” Female

(GC’s Inca Legend x HOLR Kayla’s Snow Angel)
                                           (x The Canadian)

BUCK HOLLOW LLAMAS INC. presents . . . 

the

Llama 
Scramble Squares® 

Puzzle
(jumping jacks for the brain)

Easy to Play,  
Difficult to Solve!
$12 each plus S&H 

The perfect gift for the…

Scramble Squares® is a registered trademark of b. dazzle, inc.®” and “© 2008, b. dazzle, inc. 

To order contact: Carol Reigh 
 610-582-9051 
 carol@buckhollowllamas.com

...Kids 

...Brain 

...Thank you’s 
…Llama lover 
...Clients to be 
...Show Awards 
...New llama owners 
...4-H members & leaders

(Unsolvable version displayed)

What would be some suggestions 
you could make for having more 
successful llama sales in the industry 
and promoting llama shows to attract 
more people? You are both in the age 
group that the industry would love to 
grow with, any ideas for attracting and 
people in your demographic? 

 Honestly, we believe that until the 
economy picks up, the llama industry will 
be at a slow growth. We know people are 
interested in llamas, but right now with the 
unsteady economy and high gas prices, 
people are holding off on extra spending. 
I believe that after the presidential election 
and the New Year, we should see some 
positive changes. Advertising outside of 
our circle is very important. 

The Quarter Horse industry did not 
get as big as it is by advertising to its 
current owners. They targeted middle to 
upper class citizens that didn’t realize at 
the time they wanted a horse, but through 
positive advertising, ended up buying. 
We, personally, think ILR should be doing 

that very thing. There should 
be llama ads in all ‘Country’ 
style and alternative living 
magazines.

As for our 
demographic...I believe it 
goes back to advertising. 
Outside advertising needs 
to be in magazines that 
people in their 20’s, 30’s, 
& 40’s read.

When we are at fairs 
with the llamas, many of 
the intelligent questions 
come from younger 
generation adults. They 
are intrigued and just need exposure 
to llamas to get interested in becoming 
owners. 

As a couple who are both very 
involved with the llamas, what aspects 
of the responsibilities of your llama 
business do you share and which one 
do you work on individually? What 
strengths do you both contribute to 
making Criven Llamas a success? 
I run the farm on a day to day basis, 

make the breeding decisions, do all the 
shearing, and take care of any llama 
that may be sick. Chris...well, he is the 
CEO and the muscle behind our farm. 
He helps me with tasks that are above 
my capability alone. He loves the llamas 
and is very active in sales and shows. 
As with all llama owners, the goal is to 
have the farm pay for itself one day. 

…Continued from page 7

mailto:hiddenoaksllamaranch@msn.com
http://www.hiddenoaksllamaranch.com
mailto:carol@buckhollowllamas.com


Star Sapphire Ranch: 40 acre Dream Ranch, Corporate Retreat, Multi-Family Living, 
Working Ranch, or Just Kicking Back in Montana….Three beautiful homes including 
a +/- 5400 sq ft main house with 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, a gourmet kitchen with custom 
cherry cabinets and granite counter tops, a temperature controlled wine vault, office 
wing/guest wing over 3 car garage, a +/-3400 sq ft guest house with 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, open floor plan, large master, awesome views, decking and double garage, 
plus a +/- 1900 sq ft caretaker’s house are centrally located on the 40 lush, irrigated 
acres with approx 32,000 sq. ft. of barns including a stud barn, main barn with vet 
center/lab space/grooming area, hay barn/machine shed/arena that can hold 120 tons 
of hay, and more all thoughtfully placed around the homes. Paved circular driveway, 
pond, creek, automatic generator backup for power, fenced walkways for easy access 
to barns, great irrigation system… Finally a place for everything. Come see this 
beautifully thought out property. Priced $725,000 below appraised value

Star Sapphire Llama And Alpaca Ranch
Corvallis, Montana

www.bitterrootdreamranch.com

Ask for Alecia at Lone Pine Realty
620 South First Street • Hamilton, MT 59840

Car: (406) 369-1191 • Business: (406) 363-1007 • Fax: (406) 363-3870

774 MASON LANE
$2,225,000

Main House Rear View Kitchen Main House

Caretaker’s House

NW view of the Birthing Barn

Guest House

Mama BarnHay/Arena/EquipmentStud Barn
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In a day and age where gas and 
groceries, not to mention hay and 
grain, are high priced, why would 
anyone want llamas? Have any of you 
experienced that question from people 
who know you lately? I have. It stops 
and makes you really think about why 
you do have them and why you put 
your extra hard-earned cash towards 
them. When asked the question of why 
llamas are so important in my life, I say, 
“Let me count the ways of why I love 
them……...” See if any of these ways 
ring true in your life too:

Their Eyes – I’m not sure there is 
any species on the earth that has the 
eyes and eyelashes of a llama. When 
you gaze into them it is like looking 
into their inner souls. After a bad day at 
work I love nothing better than to catch 
one of my minis and look her right in 
the eyes. The gentleness and calmness 

Let Me Count The Ways
by Julie Sines

in them, just soothes all the 
aches in my soul and makes my 
world right.

Their Hums – 
Standing among my 
girls during feeding 
time and listening to 
them communicating 
to each other is a real 
treat. I think because 
they are so silent most 
of the time it makes me 
really stop and listen to 

them and take heart. It’s just 
another way my minis speak 
to my soul.

Their Spit – Nothing can 
make me laugh harder than 
my girls or boys fighting 
with each other. After a 
bad day at the office it is 
fun watching my minis 
fend for themselves and 
it makes me wish I could 
behave the same way 
occasionally to defend 
myself!

Their Fiber – There is nothing 
like giving a hug to a walking sweater. 
I especially enjoy this in the dead of 
winter when it is so cold out. Nothing 
makes my heart warmer than a huge hug 
from one of my heavy-wooled minis.

SAPAVECO
RANCHES

Exquisite, well-bred, silky llamas

Florence, TX Rocksprings, TX

www.sapavecoranch.com
llamas@sapavecoranch.com

(512) 751-5363

M R

F C

Their Friendship – Can 
anything be more special than a majestic 
creature coming into our space to say hi? 
Or how about that llama that you bought 
and it was standoffish and suddenly one 
day he decided to trust you? Even if 

www.paco-vicunas.com

http://www.paco-vicunas.com
mailto:hayestees@sopris.net
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